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Something like two years ago Pres.
Taft pardoned Charles W. Morse
from prison, so he could die at home.
Do you remember reading any death
notice ?

Police Lieutenant Becker has again
been sentenced to death. The Cour-
ier's guess is he will never be elec.
trocuted; that when it comes to the
chair he will squeal on the higher-up- s

and escape death.

The Richmond. Cal.. Herald says;
Des Moines, Iowa, having exhibited a
satisfactory bank statement, Billy
Sunday is going to hold a revival
there.

"Who shall decide when doctors
disagree?" Smith is a man doctor
and Withycombe a horse doctor, and
both will presently tell you Oregon
will go to the bow wows unless they
are elected.

What ever became of that pro-
posed initiative measure to limit the
legislative appropriations to four
mills? Doubtless this was one of the
vote-catchi- ng propositions of a de
feated candidate.

Typhoid has again broken out, and
the first case has resulted in death.
"It isn't the water," any number will
assure you. rerhaps not, but it al.
ways is ng cities that get
the lever, just the same.

The Woodburn Independent says
the vote against road bonding in
Marion county was so large that the
county seat papers would not puh
lish the figures. Perhaps the same
reason kept the figures out of some
Clackamas County papers.

Just why Oregon hop men
should be so worried about their
business is not clear. Very few
of the hops grown in this state
are used here. There are only
$000,000 worth of hops raised
in Oregon annually. Mt. Scott
Herald, ..

A few years ago the price of hops
went so low that many a field in the
valley was plowed up because there
was no money in raising them. The
growers went to raising other crops.
Ihey didnt yell ruin, ' confisca
tion" or accuse the markets of re
straining their "personal liberty."
uregon can raise almost any crop
grown in the United States and the
loss of a half million in hops won't
ruin us.

' Feel sort o' crossways these days,
as if you were in wrong and as if
you wanted a mouthful of shingle
nails to chew en? It's a clear case
of needing physic and a piano tuner,.
You can get a handful of Epson's for
a nickle at Jones' apothecary
shop (no charge for this, Linn,) and
it won't cost you a cent to hike out
on the hills for a hall day, where
naure will tighten up your strings
and you will come home feeling so
mighty good you will answer your
wife or children without barking at
them, At this time of year a man
is a whole lot like a bear who has
been doing a three months' dieting
stunt. He s cross, stale and hungry,
and Nature tells him to hot-fo- ot

around for a change of environment
Nothing like a day off in tha woods,
at this writing, and you 11 come home
tickled to death that you re living.
.Keep the change.

Dr. Withcombe should be elected
governor of Oregon, but there are
many obstacles to overcome if it is
done. In the first place Dr. Smith
is an opponent that will have the full
strength of his party as well as quite
a Republican following, though prob-
ably not as large asWest's four years
ago, while the womens' vote will go
largely to him on account of his in-

heritance of West's policy of spec-
tacular and dramatic methods of law
enforcement, which naturaly appeals
to the femine element of the elector-
ate. In the next place, U'Ren with
his $15,00 exemption law, will un-
doubtedly get a lurge grange vote
which would otherwise have gone to
Withycqmbe. He will n'.so draw
largely from the Republicans
among those who favor changes in
our present governmental forms, such
as the abolition of the State senate.
In fact he will probably get the sup-
port of all the radical elements of
the party to the detriment of Withy-
combe. All of which catches the Re-
publican candidate both coming and
going. Only the most strenuous ex-

ertions to maintain the unity of the
p.irty will bring success to the Re-
publican candidates. No milk and
water campaign will win this full.
Every Republican interested in the
defeat of Smith should get to work
now, for thn fight, is going to be a
hot one. Aurora Observer.

EDITOR

why:
Why the Democrats of Oregon do

not warm up and work for propor-
tionable representation, Is one of the
Democratic puzzles of this state.

They have everything to gain, and
they couldn't lose anything by the
system if they tried to.

In fact any and every party in
Oregon, except the Republican party.
has all to gain and nothing to lose
through proportional representation,
and it seems strange those who
would gain would not work for the
initiative bill.

Today we have one party legisla
tion in Uregon. The state legisla-
ture is almost made up of Repub
licans. The party is in absolute con
trol, and the present state of extra-
vagance and high taxation is the Re-

publican party's direct handiwork.
Proportional representation would

give Clackamas county represent
tion at Salem other than three Re
publican legislators, one . Republican
senator, one joint Republican senator
and representative.

It would give the Socialists a voice
at Salem, and the taxpayers would be
a lot better off if they had a few votes
there.

It would give the Prohibitionists
a hand in state legislation, and we
all know Oregon would have better
government if there were a lot of such
hands in our legislation.

Even Republicans cannot defend
the present one-par- ty legislation.
There is every argument for a change
m representation and mighty little
argument to stand pat.

Proportional representation will
give minorities a hand in state gov-

ernment; will elect a more efficient
legislature; will provide sectional re-

presentation; will largely put a stop
to initiative and referendum mea
sures: will provide a snorter ballot
will cut out the grafters and schemers
will give every voter a real choice of
candidates; and any candidate who
eets one-sixti- of the state vote a'
seat in the lcelslature.

Everv voter who is dissatisfied
with the present administration of
Oregon should not only sign the in
itiative petition, but should get a pe
tition and eret signatures.

The state Labor party, Peoples
Power League, Farmer's Equity, the
Grancre and Farmer s Union are be
hind it. i

RIGHT OF MIGHT

The Courier would suggest that
give the chinks and coons a rest and
do some home missionary work.

Just conceive of a country as great
as ours that has no legal way to set-

tle troubles between capital and la-

bor, and a government that sat with
hands folded while children were
humeri to death in Colorado, and a
labor dispute was fought out wijih
fire, dynamite and Winchesters.

As repeatedly noted, individual dif
ferences are taken to our courts and
the verdicts settle them, but there
are collecive troubles, where there are
millions at stake, where men are be
inif shot down, children burned to
death and the business of the state
paralyzed, then our government
stands aloof and lets them fight it
out like bull dogs in a pit.

We have no compulsory arbitration
courts because we have too many
cowards in congress. They shy at
labor troubles as they do the negro
and immigration matters.

So when a dispute gets too big for
tho local authorities to handle, we
run wild, see red, kill, dynamite and
destroy, it is a little war, a rebellion

just like Mexico.
After the killings and assinations-

after the property has been destroy-
ed, business paralyzed and the state
nearly bankrupted, then the U. S. will
take a hand in and there will be

And this is a "highly civilized
country.

And this is a smile.

IT SEEMS A PITY

Last week another trans-Atlan- tic

iner went to the bottom, and carru
with hoi over 900 men and women
She was an Kn
nd as first class with Lloyds. As
Ifie case of the Titantic, a majority
of those saved were members of the
crew News agencies that have giv
en the world tidings of this latset
disaster have dealt gently with these
surviving members of the vessel s
complement, and have explained that
the accident was so sudden, and came
at such a time, that members of the
crew, in manning the lifeboats, were
forced against their will to a safety
that could not be gained by the great
number of passengers. Maybe this
is so.

so

we

It will be recalled that when the

What a Woman Wants
among other important things is a check-

ing account. In managing household
expenditures a check book acts as a per-

petual reminder of the difference between
the income and the outgo. You can
tell at a glance just what your financial
resources are how and where you have

spent your money. Every check given

acts as a receipt. It is an incentive in

itself to save.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

ii

J

French lined La Burgoyne was ram-
med at sea and sank, that much criti
cism was voiced over the fact that
French sailors formed the majority
or tnose tnac were saved. Unkind
remarks were made at that time
about the lack of appreciation of the
rights or womanhood to be found
among the Latin races. And there
was even some gloating on the part
of Anglo Saxons, who declared that
hud an English or an American ship
been in similar peril, the passengers
and not the crew would have beeni
saved. Since the loss of the Bur
goyne there have been three notable
marine disasters among the many
that have occurred. Of these three,
two were English vessels the Titan-
ic and the Empress of Ireland. The
other was an American vessel, the
General Slocum, which was burned
near New York in 1904. In each
case there was appalling loss o'f life.

The one relief to the Slocum dis-

aster, however, was the behavior of
her crew. Though her captain lost
his head and followed a course that
kept the flames from the pilot house",
so saving himself; the members of
her crew did their best to quench the
fire with rotten equipment, and then
all of them got terribly burned and
some of them killed in fighting in-

dividually to save some of the women
and children on the doomed vessel.
And the Slocum's crew were hardly'
worthy of the name it was com
posed of the combings of the New
York water front. But its members
though ignorant and coarsened Kf
mind, were American in heart and
spirit, and they did what they could.

It seems a pity that two shocking
disasters have been made all the more
terriblo by the blot they have cast
upon the reputation of British seamen
who are supposed to be "English
Gentlemen" as well. Most of those
saved from the Titanic and the Em-
press were members of tho crews.
From the Titanic. Bruce Ismay, then
manager of the White Star Line,
escaped in a lifeboat, while women
and children were still on the doomed
ship. News dispatches say that the
captain of the Empress of Ireland
"jumped from the bridge." He was
saved. Survivors from the Empress
Gallev ONE
of Ireland say that her officers gave
the order "every man for himself."
Perhaps they would not have done
this if the captain had stayed on the
bridge. There appears to have been
something wrong somewhere, both
in this last tragedy and in that of the
Titanic.

It seems a pity. And even more
than that and worse.

WHEN YOU GET ENOUGH.

The State legislature pays
for clerk hire that is

The printing graft has long been
a steal of big proportions.

The naval militia costs x&.Uuu and
it might as well be thrown in the
Willamette River. "

It costs $50,000 for the taxpay
ers to "protect the timber of eastern
millionaires, who are holding it to
make fortunes without work.

The state fisheries cost $30,000
a year and they work for the in
terests of the bitr salmon cannaries

We oav $50,000 for a railroad
commission that plays politics with
us and plays favorites with the big
fellows.

Wo pay $50,000 a year for a state
tax commission and we have the most
uniust taxation svstem in the world.

1'itty thousand dollars is donated
to some bunch of lellows to spend
for immigration, but what they DO
spend it for none of us know.

Experiment stations, a group of
them, cost us about $50,000. We get
the experience and the boys get the
joke. .

It costs us one-ha- lf million do-
llars to try to water a section of east
ern Oregon that nature made for a
cow country, while there is any
amount of watered land in the state
for settlers.

Fifty thousand dollars go to water
powers and sites, and eastern cor-

porations grab them as soon as we
do the initial work.

Minine and geology hit us again
for $50,000, and tne miners do not
get any benefit.

Unnecessary officials cop out
thousands and thousands of dollars
for jobs a girl could hold down with
one arm tied behind ner.

Fiftv thousand dollars was ap
propriated to pay Indian fighters for
horses lost in the Oregon war.

Thousands of dollars are paid as
bounties on wild animals.

These are a few of the expendi
tures that put the state tax where it
is today.

Under both Republican and Dem-

ocratic administrations this drain
has heen perpetrated.

Isn't it about time for men and
women who have a little common
sense to back up. on these old party
irrafters and try a change T

- You all know we would get a
change if W. S. U'Ren was governor.

Ho may think a little ahead of
some of us; he may be a radical along
some lines, but no one ever called
him a grafter.

There would be a jarring up and
turning over of the boards and com-

missions as above that are leeching
our state, if U'Ren was in power.

If you have got enough of a 20 mill
tax, just look over what Mr. U'Ren
stands for, and see if you don't
think he is the safe play.

You will not get any change
through Withcombe or Smith. Neith
er stands for anything.

HOLLISTEIi ENDORSED
BY OUT-TO-W- IN FOLK

Coos Bay Prohibitionists Prefer
Democratic Nominee to Hawley
Following an announcement in the

Albany Democrat, and other news
papers to the effect that W, H.
Meredith would not be a candidate
for congress upon the prohibition
ticket after failing to secure the
democratic nomination, Frederick
Hollister, the democratic nominee.
appears to be m line ior the prohi
bition endorsement. Followers of
the "Out to Win" campaign in Coos
bounty have already declared them
selves as favoring Mr. Hollister ov
er Mr. Hawley, the republican nom
inee; and strong Hollister sentiment
is developing in other sections of the
state, where the defeat of Meredith
has left the prohibition without
congressional timber for the coming
election.

Mr. Hollister has been endorsed
by prohibitionists in his own county
because they know what manner of
man he is, and because they know
the personal record that he has borne
for the past ten vears. His plat
form pledge of being in favor of na-
tional prohibition means something
to those who know Hollister; and
Mr. Hawley'e inability to come out
squarely on the same issue has won
the democratic nominee much sup-
port. .

OftEGbft CITV THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1914.

ACTION

Compelling officials to do some
thing they don't want done. It
would seem to the Courier that
West's way of showing up to the
state the rotten conditions permitted
to exist is far more of a lessen to
other municipalities than prodding
officiale who are blind in one eye.

However, these are different views
of different newspapers. The In-

dependent is welcome to defend its.
Commenting on Governor West's

action in bringing the Milwaukie
Tavern proprietor before the grand
jury, and closing the joint with the
militia, the Woodburn Independent
says:

While he Governor was un-
questionably right in taking
such action, it would have pro-
ved more effective, and more of
a lesson to other municipalites
where the laws are not com-
plied with, to have proceeded
against the authorities of

While the Governor was richt. vet
he should have let someone else do
me ngni. in other words it was
wrong for him to have done right.

It would have "nroven more pf- -
fectiye" and more of a lesson to other
municipalities to have proceeded
against the authorities.

Splendid! This Milwaukie dive
has been running wav back into his
tory, and West got sick of it. He
didn t bring action against some
councilmen to compel them to bring
action, but he took action and closed
the joint, and, is now after the higher--

ups of Portland, who have been
making the Friar's Club a "red
light" dive.

Same with a dozen other places in
Oregon. The municipal authorities
would not act. Governor West did.

REAL NICE THIS

Cremation Concern Asks Doctors to
Help m Boosting Along Trade

Recently all Actors in Boston,
which is in Massachusetts, received a
circular letter from a concern that
cremates folks whom the doctors
don't keep in the most robust health.
As a joy in life and a superb bit of
inside information as the relations of
doctors and crematories, this circu-
lar letter is a gem, The Courier
herewith reproduces a part of the
letter wnicn is delightluliy frank.
ueaa mis, ior instance:

"We have found-th- at the doctors
of New England are among the
strongest advocates of cremation,
WE HAVE RECEIVED A GREAT
DrJAL OF ASSISTANCE FROM
THEM IN THE PAST. WE HOPE
TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THIS
ASSISTANCE IN THE FUTURE.
So far AS WE CAN HELP YOU TO
HELP US by supplying you with the
pnampmets, with blanks, with infor-
mation, or with answers upon anv le
gal or medical point which interests
you or those who consult you, we
should much appreciate any oppor
tunny wnicn you can give us.'

"YOU MUST HAVE MANY OP.
PORTUNITIES, OF DISCUSSING
TUti ADVANTAGES OF CREMA
TION WITH YOUR CLIENTS and
although it is not a subject which we
urge you to bring forward we hope
wiai wnen it comes iorward you will
remember that we are always ready
to supply you with whatever assist-
ance you need or desire to make the
subject plain."

Hot Weather Tonic
n,iiu. and Health

Are you run Nervous
1 ired .' Is everything you do an ef
fort? You are not lazv vou ars
sick: i our stomach. L,iver. Kid
neys, and whole svstem need a Tonic
A Tonic and Hearlth Builder to drive
out the waste matter build you up
and renew your strength. Nothing
better than Electric Bitters. ' Start
oday, Mrs. James Duncan. Havnes-- .
ville--, Me., wries: "Completely cured
me aiter several doctors gave me
up." 50c and $1.00, at your Drug
gists. .

Comforting to Stout People.
Foley Cahartic Tablets are a snec

ially good little regulator that keeps
yuur system i peneci working or-
der. No biliousness, no constipation,
no distress after eating, no greasy,
gassy taste. A stout person who
uses hem constantly will really feel
thinned out and more comfortable as
a result of their use.

i
At Bremen. Ga.. W. M. Golden.

oi tne equitable Lite Assurance so
ciety, says he found Foley Kidney
rnis to ue tne best remedy ior kid
ney and bladder troubles, also for
rheumatism. He savs. "Anv nerson
having kidney trouble, backache, or
rheumatism should be verv glad to
rind sucn a wondertui remedy.

COUGH TWO YEARS OLD

Yields to VinoL Read Why,

Strong rigorous men and women
hardly eTer catch cold; It's only when
the system Is run down and vitality
low that colds and coughs gej a foot
hold.

down

Now Isn't it reasonable that the
right way to cure a cough Is to build
up your run down condition again f

Mrs. D. A. McGee of Waycross, Ga,
ays: "I had a chronic cold and cough

which kept me awake Bights for two
years and I felt tired aU the time.
Vlnol cured my cough and I feel
stronger in every way."

The reason Vlnol la so efficacious
in such cases is because it contains
in a delicious concentrated form all
the medicinal curative elements of
cod liver oil. with tonic, blood build.
uig iron added. .

Chronic coughs and colds yield to
Vlnol because it builds up the weak-ene-

run-dow- n system.
You can get your money back any

Ime if Vlnol does not do all we say,
Huntley Bros. Co., Oregon City.

1914 CHAUTAUQUA

OPENS IN JULY

Continued from Page 1.)

1;45 Reading, Mattie Hardwicke
Jones.

2:00 Lecture, "Worms Beneath the
Bark," Charles" Howard Platten-bur- g.

Special Concert, Ferguson's
Dixie Jubilee Singers.
Oregon Congress of Mothers

.program in charge Educational

3:30-i-Ba- se bail. -
7:00 Concert, Parson's Orchestra
8 :U0 Heading, Mattie. Hardwicke

j ones.
Concert, Dixie Jubilee Singers..

oixm uay, aunaay July 12th,
9:00 Devotional meeting.

iv.m bunday school, under dire-
ction of Oregon State S. S. As-- rsociation.

oncert Parson's Orchestra.o 00 Special music by Chautauqua
wiuius unuer airection srrol. J.n. vowen.
Special numbers by Jubilees
sermon, Dr. Walter Benwell
runson, white Temple, Port
ianu. '
Solo. Stuart Mr-fi-

Vr9,onceTh Parson's Orchestra.
yoncerc, jumiee Singers.

T, cture' seon and chalk
iaiK, Asn Davis, Cartoonist.

Seventh Day, Monday, July 13
8:00-1- 1 :00-Su- mmer School
ii :uu torum hour, "Twentieth

venmry Professor Lee Maynard Laggy, Uni
ci any oi vvasnington

AFTERNODM

o ,ncerJ;' Parson's . Orchestra.
': ooio, &tuart McUuire

weaaing, Mattie Hardwicke
uuiieo.

iecsure, "Vocabulary of Sue.
. - cess, Professor Lee Maynard

3:30 Base ball.
. Eugenic Test. T)r. Wa

well, Pavillion, o"
V. VI in,

VZc?n-cer-
t

Parson'8 Orchestra.
quartette from orches- -

Solo, Stuart McGuire
"Chalk Talk," Ash Davis.

b W,hn?a,,A Tuesday. July 14th
Summer Sohnni

11:00 Forum in charge Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers, Mrs. Aristene

elts, president, presiding.
Preparation for Marriage and

xaieiiuiuou, ur. wither Dyott,
Pastor First

nurcn, rortiand.

1:00 Concert, Parson's Orchestra
iteaaing,

Jones

is

as

7:00

ft'siInsiL-

Mattie methods
ThnrnHov .Tuna

from orchestra. of psy.
metVinrfq

Edna trrammar
-i-ll.

Juvenile ods in
Bronaueh. certificate- -

June Fnronnnn.
mn laicin Asso- - practice, hno-io-

pnemiRT.rv &ftavnrnr
Court Problems Child Jschool algebra, civil

Miss But- -
ler. .Tunn

ion rarsons Afternoon:
eral

of Portland,
8:00 "The Gospel of the

Prof. Maynard Lee

8:45 Talk Good Roads and Co
lumbia Kiver scenery, (lllustra
ted), Samuel Hill, famous Ore
gon farmer and road builder.

Day, Wednesday, July 15th.
Summer

11.00 Forum. Pacific
ing, i,evi .Pennine

president. Subject: "Four
races,.

8:0p-ll:- 00 Summer School.
1:50 Reading, Mattie Hardwicke

Jones.
2:00 Concert, vocal and instru-

mental, Glee Club.
3:30 Base ball.

Lecture and demonstration for
mothers under direction Mrs.
A. King Wilson, Kinndergarten
Pavilion. .0. C. of M.'

7:00 Orchestra.
8:00 and last appearance

inicago uiee uun.
Tenth Day, Thursday, July 16th

Patriotic Day
8:00-11:-

00 Summer School.
Forum. Pacific University

morning, speaker, president
J. Bushnell, "The of

Twentieth Century to the
American

AFTERNOON
:00 Concert, Parson's

2:00 Solo, Mrs. Pauline Miller
Chapman, of

Lecture, "The Burden of the Na
tions," Dr. Thomas E.
lecturer, traveller and author.

3:30 Base ball.
Special program at
ten

7:00 Concert, Parson's Orchestra.
violin solo trom

Solo, McGuire.
illustrated lecture and moving
pictures, "Panama Pacific Ex-
position," Dr. Vining

aan rancisco.
Eleventh Day. Friday. 17th.
8:00-11:- 00 Summer School.

11:00 Forum. W. C. T. U. mornine.
Special program, Mrs. Henri-
etta Brown, state pre-
siding.

:00 Parson's Orchestra.
2:00 Reading, Mattie Hardwicke

Jones.
Solo, Mrs. Jane Burns Albert,
Portland.

Dr. Homan,
Willamette Salem.
Subject, "World Visions."

30 Base
"Supervised Play Demonstra
strated." Dr. Weir.

Concert, Parson's Orchestra.
:00 Solo. Stuart McGuire.

Lecture, "The New Mr.
Ng. Poon Chew of San Fran
cisco,

Twelfth Day, July 18th.
8:00-11:- Summer School.

11:00 Forum O. A. C. morning.
Prof. Edwin T. Reed, "The Path
Breakers." Special music, O. A.
C. quartette.

AFTERNOON
1 :00 Concert, Parson's Orchestra,
2:00 Reading, Mattie Hardwicke

Officephones: Main 50, A50; Res. M. 2524,
Home B25 1, 1)251

WILLIAMS BROS. TRANFER & STORAGE

Office 612 Main Street

Safe, Piano, and Furnifura Movinq

unck, ace Brick, Fire Brick

Education,"

Kindergarten

Congrgational

AFTERNOON

a

to the all
sent you for

is
a pure,

cream of tartar and

are alum.

Jones.
'Grand Glee Club Concert, com-
bined clubs of Simpson College,
Indianola, Iowa.

3:30 Base ball.
at Oregon Congress

of Mothers'
Concert, Parson's Orchestra.

8:00 Athletic exhibit under direc- -
tion of A. M. Grilley, Portland
Y. M. C. A.

9:00 Prof. Keiling's pyrotechnic
display on athletic MH

Thirteenth Day, Sunday, July 19th.
Tcmjjerance uay

9:00 Devotion service in auditor,
uim.

10:30 Sunday School.

1:00 Sacred Concert, Parson's Or.
chestra.

2:00 Lecture Sermon. Speaker to
De announced later.
Soloist, Stuart McGuire.

A .Art .t ..mi. n.oratorio, ine ttoiy tJlty, by
Gaul. Direction Prof. J. E.

owen, iuu voices, Chautauqua
chorus.

8:00Recital, "The Divine
axai,uK xiaruwicKe Jones, as-
sisted by orchestra and chorus

I hereby announce that the pvnmi
nation for teachers' stnto nartifinaaa.II 7 --v..vMwin De neia at the Masonic Building,
Oregon City, Oregon, at
nine o'clock June 17, and continuing
until "frtin- - T., on n
following subjects:

June 17. Forenoon:
writiner.- - U. histnrv. nhvoiM,,

readiner. comnositinn motimio
reading, in arithmentic.

I 10 p
Violin so 0 arithmetic, history education,
Kecital, Aunt Jane of Ifsn. cholotrv.
tucky," Eugenia Tiwb ternnon: u.r

3:30 Baseball. American litarofiim !iV,,.
Court," Judge Earle thesis for primary

O. O. of M P
vuion. Friday '9. nm

xeacners aim ortnoo-ranhv- .

wwu ueiu tne .juveni a literature. .

Solve in law, geology,
delinquency. limma government,

Saturday. 9n Km-- .

' Orchestra, geometry, botany,
Solo, Sarah Glance Bowman, history, bookkeeping.

Common-
place," Dag- -

on

Ninth
8:00-11:- 00 School

Colleee morn
opeaner, x.

ton,

AFTERNOON

Chicago

Concert, Parson's
Concert

,

"

11:00
C.

Challenge
the

Uitizen."
"

1 Orchestra

Portland.

Green,

'

kindergar.
pavilion.

,
orchestra

Stuart

Frederick
r isner oi r

July

president

AFTERNOON
1 Concert,

Lecture, Fletcher
University,

ball.

7:00

China,"

tSaturday,

phones, 1751

Sand, Gravel, Cement, 'Lime, Plaster,
l

Specialty
Common

No Substitutes
RETURN grocer

Royal Bak-

ing Powder .There no sub-

stitute for ROYAL Royal
baking powder,

healthful. Powders offered sub-

stitutes made from

'

Reception
headquarters.

-

i

AFTERNOON

,

t . .. .

Tragedy."
-

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS

i . -

commencing

Wednesday,
S.

Afternoon: physical geography)
,n

Hardwicke

language,
C.

-.

J. hj. Calavan
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
$100 Reward. $100

tflA readers of thin nnner mtll h&
pleased to learn tnat there la at least one
ureaaea disease mat science nag been
able to cure In all lta stay-ea- nnti that la
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
iraternity. catarrn being a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In-
ternally, actlnsr directly UDon the blond
and mucous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying- - the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
nave so mucn raitn in its curative pow-
ers that thev offer One Hundred Dollnrn
tor any case that It falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Aadreii: f. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DruEciiti. 7So
Take Hall's Family Pills for comtlpatlou.

Coughs and Colds Weaken the Sys
tern.

Continued Couehs. Coli nnA
Bronchial troubles are rfenrfssino
and weaken the system. Loss of
weignt and appetite generally fol-
low. Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery y. It will stop
your cough. The first dose helps.
The best medicine for Stubborn
Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
Lung Troubles. Mr. O. H. Brown,
Muscatine, Ala., writes: "My wife
was sick during the hot summer
months and I honestly believe Dr.King's New Diseoverv Va
life. ' Good for children: 50c and
$1.00, at your Druggist.

iThe Want Column
FOR SALE Chalmers touring car,

iai0 model, first class running or-

der. See W. W. Myers, Sixth and
J. Q. Adams streets, or H. A. Miller,

Falls View.

Dr. Pierces Toilet set, 11 piece set,
retail value $3.45; 1 carving set,
value $1.00, all fo: $1.50, by mail
15c extra. Lady agents wanted.
E. M, Kellogg, 60 Northwest
Bldg., Portland, Ore.

WANTED From private party
$1,800, 8 per cent, first class se-
curity, firrt mortgage. For par-
ticulars see, H, 5. Krause, Bar-
bershop, Gladstone, Ore.

PURSE Lady's, containing change,
left at Topolar's store during sale,
name "Miss A. B." Owner may
have same by calling at store.

FOR SALE Horse, 7 years' old,
sound, weight about 1100. Price
$80, or will sell for 7 1- -2 cts. a
pound. J. O. Staats, 720 4th St.,
Oregon City.

LOST One gentlemen's watch on
raciiic Highway near (Janby. m-d- er

return to Hogg Bro.s.' store,
Oregon City, and receive reward.

Closing Out Sale

am closing out my entire stock
of merchandise at the Beaver Creek
storer miles southeast of Oregon
City, Ore., on the Highland road.

Anybody looking lor bargains
will find them here. Everything will
be sold for cash only. And no goods
will be exchanged or taken back. I
also have store fixtures for sale
cheap.

A. P. Schneider, Proprietor.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

ONLY AS STRONG AS

BOLT

is any carriage, business wagon
or other horse-draw- n vehicle.
We don't overlook the smallest
details of our repairing business,
so that when we get through
with "anything on wheels" we
undertake every single part is
as strong' as any other it's
strong all over. Cost? Tell
you in minute when you ask.

Owen G, Thomas

"Rose Time June Time
Good Time Portland!"

Is The Slogan of The

Portland; Rose Festival
JUNE

Special Low Round Trip Fares
VIA THE
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The Exposition Line 19 IS

HISTORICAL AND ALLEGORICAL FLOATS

Water-Gr- and Festival plfetJ deSSprtS 0n and -

TMtets on sale from all points on the S P feluding Klamath iC ?bur in"Fall,8 June 7th to 10
points north; also fromoints on th P iTc Tl "J
W. and P. R. N. Jue 7 to 12 inclusive. ' F' C

Final retum limit all points June 15.
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Ore.


